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The Virtue of Waiting

wait for Jesus to come again.

The season of Advent is the beginning of the Christian year, the
beginning of the liturgical calendar, and it includes the four
Sundays leading up to Christmas. Advent involves a whole lot
of waiting.

During this past year, many of you spent a period of time waiting. Waiting for news of your new pastoral appointment, waiting for that appointment (me!) to arrive, and waiting to see what

our future would hold. While this waiting was difficult, you
endured that season of waiting (with Pastor Brandon’s spiritual
We are not particularly patient wait-ers, especially in our technoleadership, praise God) and we are now in a new season of waitlogical day and age of instant information access. When my
ing… Waiting to see where that future leads.
older and very limited home computer takes “forever” to open a
webpage, I become impatient and frustrated. Can you believe As we journey through Advent, let us “Be Still and Know that
God is God” (Ps. 46), and listen to the voices of prophets of old
we used to wait for dial-up, or even Encyclopedia Britannica?!
proclaim the news of the promised Messiah. Let us wait with
As Christians, we believe that Jesus Christ was the promised anticipation, and with willing hearts, hands, and minds, that
Messiah who came to earth to bring us salvation and the prom- we might hear what God proclaims to us this day for the year
ise of life everlasting. Jesus came, and now we wait. We wait for to come. And then let us follow Mary’s lead in saying, “Here
the time when all things are restored to the perfect and divine am I, servant of the Lord; let it be with me according to your
word.”
image in which we were made, and for all of Creation to be
made new. While we wait, we experience impatience and frustration at the brokenness of the world and of humanity. We
As I think about the many praises I have, I
must count the visit to your church as one
of my favorites. I was drawn to UUMC to
hear your new pastor preach on the first
visit. That visit I was impressed with her
preaching, but also with the warm welcome
I felt by members of the congregation. No

~ Pastor

Cathie

genuine and happy. My next visit was just
the same! I love the diversity and the activities that I heard about. Yours is a church
where people may serve and also be served.
How better to leave church to face the
world, than by singing "Let There Be Peace
on Earth" while standing arm in arm. I'll be

less than a dozen people came up to me and back! ....A Visitor
introduced themselves. The smile they each
presented went all the way to their eyes;

Welcome to the Christmas 2018 edition of the University United Methodist Church Newsletter. It is our hope that
this newsletter will begin a process to better communicate some of the current and future activities occurring in our
community at UUMC. If you have ideas for content that you feel should be shared with the members, please pass
your ideas through the church office for possible inclusion with the next published newsletter in December. We are
hopeful that this will help to get the word out regarding the wonderful work that God is doing here at UUMC.
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Please provide your input for the Spring Edition newsletter to the church office by March 25th for consideration in
the April month’s edition.

Please Pray for Healing and Restoration for the following Members:
Linda Brougher, LaVerna Price, Charles Pinches and Sharon McCart

Please Pray for Those Who Are Homebound Or In Convalescent Care:
Betty Quilligan, Luana Lanfranco, Muriel
Dameron, Carol Gauger.

Ladies Mini Retreat
This year the ladies of UUMC met in May in honor of Mother's Day with the theme of "Lifting up
Women of Faith". Each person could choose someone to report on from a list of women from different backgrounds and faiths, who have contributed in some way through their faith. Some talked
about a close friend or relative who had inspired them.
In October we were fortunate to have our new pastor, Cathie, speak to us on
"Illuminating Faith-Creativity of the Spirit". This was to bring out our creative spirits and renew our minds, taking the time to reflect on our relationship with God through Scripture. She presented a couple of volumes from
the St. John's Bible to let the ladies put their own creative spin on Scripture
reflection.
In December we will have another Christmas Mini-Retreat with a cookie exchange and a donation of
a children's book. The books will be given to a charity. There will be eating, singing and warm fellowship.
The ladies really enjoy this time together to get to know each other better. In fact, they decided that
they should meet four times a year. We are hoping to have a weekend retreat in the next year. Joyfully, Bonnie Wright

If your giving number is between 1 and 150 you will have a box of weekly giving envelopes for 2019. These envelopes will be available on the patio beginning Sunday December 16. To help our count team, please use them. If
you do not want envelopes for 2020 please advise me so we can reduce our order (anderson4962@sbcglobal.net).
Larry Anderson, Financial Secretary
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Thank you for Making our Annual Thanksgiving Brunch a Success!
We would like to thank everyone who attended our Annual Thanksgiving Brunch! This yearly tradition is one
of our favorites because it brings us all together, makes us stop our daily lives to spend the (afternoon) together
over some good food, and lots of good company!
We are all so busy with our daily lives, our jobs, our friends and loved ones that there are not that many occasions that we get, together as a family, but this is one of them and it's our favorite one! It’s one of those holidays we love to prepare as a team and chip in with our different recipes and additions that we each want to include to make the meal that extra little bit more special!
Thanksgiving seems to bring out the best in us, whether it is because we have all come together for each others’
company or that we are all just simply hungry! I like to think that the reason for any misunderstandings on
Thanksgiving is because we are all so hungry! (lol)
Thank you for this day, thank you for each other, thank you for making this day a success, and thank you to all
of you for just being you!
We hope everyone had a Happy Thanksgiving! Our staff and volunteers were thrilled by the support of the
community, and we can't thank you enough for making the event such a success.
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UUMC Quilters Continue Their Mission
Quilts are used in many ways: for prayers, warmth, to comfort, decorate a bed, or use as a wall hanging. No matter
what, all are pieced and sewn with loving care. Our UUMC
Quilters use their outstanding talents and creativity when
making quilts for our Quilt Ministry.
Hopefully you noticed the beautiful, artistic quilts hanging in
Fellowship Hall during the Thanksgiving Brunch. They were
all made by members of the quilting group.
We know that there are ladies within our congregation who have always wanted to learn quilting
techniques---so here is your chance! We meet twice a month on Saturdays from 10:00am to 2:00pm
(you can find dates on the church calendar at www.uumcirvine.org). Come join the fellowship of
wonderful caring women, ready to support and guide you in your efforts to become a quilter.

Starting in January 2018, UUMC and Families Forward formed a Signature Ministry Partnership which extends
through at least December 2020. Yearly goals were established to engage at least 300 members and affiliates to volunteer 1,000 or more hours as well as raise $20,000. Through October 2018, the participants numbered 130, and
we have volunteered 746 hours and raised $36,607. We raised those numbers with many volunteer hours and donations for the Thanksgiving Basket program. Additionally, we anticipate providing 35 families with a joyous
Christmas through the Adopt-A-Family program. Thank you to all who have contributed to making our Signature
Ministry Partnership a success! We will be celebrating the partnership in January. Details to follow.
Families Forward exists to help families in need achieve and maintain self-sufficiency through housing, food, counseling, education and other support services.
If you need information, have suggestions or would like to volunteer, please contact Debra Harkness at 714-4175
9947.

Unity, Community, Diversity
Unity, community, and diversity—
what do these three characteristics
describe? If you said, “The Trinity”,
you’re right. If you said, “The
Church”, you’re also correct! In
God’s wisdom, God has ordained
that the church represent and glorify
Him. Genesis tells us mankind was
made in the image of God (1) and
Jesus said, “If you love me, keep my
commands.(2)” Is it any wonder then

Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God,
the Lord is one.”
•

Father are one.”
And yet, throughout redemptive history, we see the 3 persons of God at
work, together:
•

that individually and corporately (as
the Church) we are called to be conformed to the image of his Son, Jesus
(3)?
•
Let’s look at this in more detail, beginning with the Triune God. The
Trinity —Father, Son, and Holy Spirit—is 3 persons in 1 being. In this paradox we see distinction, but not division, in the community of the Godhead. That’s diversity and unity, in
community!
The Old and New Testaments agree
that God is one in essence, or being:
•

Deuteronomy 6:4

John 10:30 Jesus says, “I and the

•

•

At creation, the Spirit hovered
over the waters(4), and John tells

We are to have unity, or oneness, in
our core beliefs and mission. Speaking to the Ephesians Paul says, “Make
every effort to keep the unity of the
Spirit through the bond of peace.”
What is the basis of this unity? Paul
explains, “There is one body and one
Spirit…, one Lord, one faith, one baptism; one God and Father of all, who
is over all and through all and in all.
(9)” Amen! In John, Jesus prays that

us that the Son “was with God in his disciples “may be one as we [the
the beginning”, and that “through Godhead] are one... so that they may
him all things were made”(5).
be brought to complete unity”(10).
At Jesus’ baptism, the Spirit de_____________________________
scends on him and the Father tes(1) Genesis 1:26-27
tifies, “This is my Son, whom I
love; with him I am well pleased. (2) John 14:15
(6)”
(3) Romans 8:29
In his ministry, Jesus was filled
and empowered by the Spirit(7), (4) Genesis 1:2
and he prayed to the Father(8).
(5) John 1:13
In salvation, the Father made the (6) Matthew 3:16-17
plan, the Son executed it, and the
(7) Luke 4:1, 14
Spirit seals our salvation.

Now, let’s turn to the Church.
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(8) Matthew 6:9-13, John 17

Unity, Community, Diversity (cont’d)
The Church is also a community in
fellowship with one another to edi-

God has impartially called people
from all walks of life, so that

● Does your speech edify others or
communicate dissatisfaction?

fy, instruct, and support. In

“Everyone who calls on the name of
● Do you greet the stranger or inthe Lord will be saved.(13)”
Acts(11), we see a picture of the earvite the person who is sitting alone?
ly church:
With diverse people come diverse
● Are you engaged regularly with
gifts. God has uniquely equipped
● They devoted themselves to the
others through a ministry or felloweach of us for service: “We have difapostles’ teaching, fellowship, and
ship group?
ferent gifts, according to the grace
prayer.
given to each of us.(14)” Like the
● What are you good at, and is
human body, the body of Christ
● All the believers were together
there an opportunity to put that to
(the Church) has many members,
and had everything in common.
work for the kingdom of God?
each with a particular function(15).
● They sold property and possesBy Tom Poulin
For the Church to be healthy all
sions to give to anyone who had
members must exercise their gifts,
need.
be it visiting the sick, teaching, ad_________________________
● They broke bread in their homes ministering, leading worship, prayand ate together with glad and sin- ing, giving, etc.
9 Ephesians 4:3-6
cere hearts.
Finally, the Church is diverse in its
people and their gifts. Throughout
the Bible we see God choosing the
least and the unlikely to his kingdom, from Rahab the prostitute to

The unity, community, and diversity 10 John 17:11, 21-23
of the Church is a testimony to the
11 Acts 2:42-47
world of God’s love(16) and His
power to change lives. As you go
about the week, consider:
● How does your life reflect the

12 Matthew 28:16-20
13 Joel 2:32

Zacchaeus the tax collector. In the unity, community, and diversity in 14 Romans 12:6
Great Commission(12), Jesus tells
the church?
15 Romans 12:4-5
his disciples to “go and make disciples of all nations”. Whether Jew or • Are you devoted to learning and
16 John 17:23
practicing the Word of God?
Gentile, man or woman, free or
7
slave, rich or poor, weak or strong—
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Ministries that send us out to
serve in Irvine, Orange County,
and to the ends of the earth

Corazon Mission Trip Project
It is an incredible feat to build a house in one day! But that is exactly what a team of Methodists from five
churches did on a Saturday in October. We boarded buses after meeting in Chula Vista and drove to the Mexican border. Crossing over to Mexico is entering a very different world. What is not different is the need to
have a place for your family to live. Through the Corazon organization and the organizing effort of Aldersgate
UMC, the sixty plus volunteers arrived ready to work. A previously laid concrete pad measuring 16’ x 25’ was
ready for the next stages of construction. The work force was organized into construction and paint crews.
Then the hammers and paintbrushes began to go to work. All day, the work continued with only a break for a
hearty lunch prepared by local Corazon volunteers. The 400 square foot house consists of a living/eating area,
a tile counter created by our volunteers, a dividing wall to create two sleeping areas, and a loft accessed by a ladder. There is no bathroom, no running water, nor electricity, but it is a home that the family was thrilled to receive. To this family of four, it was a “palacio” (a mansion). Many items were presented to the family as
housewarming gifts, including bags of rice and beans, curtains, dishes, school supplies, and a prayer quilt.

By 5:00pm the house had been constructed, painted inside and out, blessed and keys presented to the new
homeowners. The tired but satisfied workers climbed back on the bus and returned to Chula Vista. The crew
from University UMC consisted of Pastor Cathie Capp, Tim Rychel, Ted Watkins, Alek Watkins (Ted’s granddaughter), Dianne Dodge, Linda Mirshafiee, David Mirshafiee, Susan Harriss, Tonya Carrasco, and Brad
Fowler.
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University United Methodist Church
43rd Annual Christmas Concert
University United Methodist Church invites you and your family to its 43rd Annual Christmas Concert of Songs and Carols, celebrating Advent, the coming of Emmanuel.
Don’t miss this spectacular event on
December 9!
Doors open at 6:30 pm and the concert begins at 7 pm. Tickets are available for purchase immediately following the Sunday
morning worship service or by calling the office at 949.786.8354
We have a great choir, chamber orchestra,
and exceptional vocal ensemble bringing you
the Christmas Spirit in song. You’ll hear a
carefully curated blend of traditional and contemporary arrangements by music director,
John W. Carpenter.
The concert is the perfect antidote to the hustle and bustle of December and offers us all
the chance to take a step back and remember
the true meaning of Christmas.
A reception with refreshments will follow immediately on the patio.
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2018 Christmas Eve Services
You, your family and friends are welcome and invited to Christmas Eve Services at University United
Methodist Church, Irvine.
We gather to celebrate the great love God has shown the world through his only Son, Jesus Christ.
We offer you two services to provide you options for your busy holiday schedules.
Both 5pm and 11pm services will feature Christmas
carols, singing, scripture readings, and a brief

message.

Christmas Eve Family Friendly
5 pm Service
The 5 pm service is perfect for families who need to
travel, as well as those whose plans make it impossible to attend our later service. It is a wonderful way
to gather and include children to worship together
with their families.

Christmas Eve Late Night Service
The 11pm Candlelight Service offers an opportunity to ponder the mystery and beauty of the
Christmas story, and encounter the light of Christ leading right up to the very first
minute of Christmas Day.
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This is What Christmas Truly Is
December is one of our craziest months and it can become
easy to be so consumed with our culture’s Christmas frenzy
that we forget that Christmas should be a party! Everyone
knows that Christmas time brings gifts, but we must all remember what — and why — we are rejoicing. Christmas is

with the busiest day of the year. As every seat in our sanctuary becomes occupied, our opportunity to affect lives and
share the gospel of God has never been greater. Everyone
will join to sing the familiar carols and hymns that we
know and love, giving us a unique opportunity to engage

the day that our Savior, the Lamb of God, our Messiah,
incarnated Himself to save mankind. That’s something

believers and non-believers alike. Church shouldn’t feel
like an obligation. This evening is a special time to share

worth celebrating! Let’s make sure that our church taps into the joy of Christmas: let the trumpets sound, roll out the
red carpet, and prepare to celebrate the coming of the best
person that will ever walk this earth. Let us find unique
ways in our church to rise above the cultural noise of the
holidays and create an atmosphere of joyfulness and
thanksgiving that those in attendance will talk about for
weeks to come.

what it means to bring God and faithful community into
their lives.
Christmas Can Be A Life Changing Experience
One of the most important things we can learn from being
involved in ministry is that sometimes what we can learn
from our personal study is just as significant as what we
share with others. We might find that the ancient lyric in

an old Christmas hymn touches our heart in a new and
meaningful way. Or perhaps, while laboring over scripture,
we’ll find that God reveals Himself to us in a way that we've
never experienced. Treasure these moments and consider
sharing them with your church community. Our congregation will take note of your reflection, and might even be
This is why we want YOU at
inspired to seek God diligently in their own lives. UltiChristmas and why YOU need
mately, we all know that Christmas should center on
to BRING A FRIEND to our
Christ. To make this year truly meaningful, spend time
Christmas Concert and Christwith our good God and give thanks to Him for the gift
mas Eve Services.
of His son. If our heart is in the right place, then our
confident that these congreChristmas services will always leave a lasting impression
gants will join us on Christmas Eve to celebrate Jesus’
on those who join us in the celebration.
birth. Throw in a fair amount of curious first-time visitors
from our community and we’ve suddenly found ourselves - Marcel Millot, Office Administration
Most of us are familiar with the families that only come to
church a few times each year — the people who make an
appearance on Easter or on a random Sunday when they
visit with Grandma. Despite their track record, we can be
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On Sunday December 9, we will host a Concern America Fair Trade Craft Sale, an opportunity for
us to buy unique and quality handmade items made by cooperatives around the world. By
“purchasing with a purpose,” we provide a source of income to materially poor families while supporting community development, protecting the environment, and ensuring fair working conditions
and fair prices earned for their work.
Choose from the beautifully, handcrafted textiles, ceramics and wood products from Bangladesh, El
Salvador, Guatemala, and Mexico for the perfect gift for any occasion or to brighten your own home.
Concern America is an international development organization based in Santa Ana, CA that builds
capacity in health care, clean water, education, and economic opportunities. Learn more about their
work and view a selection of their crafts on their web site: www.concernamerica.org
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Adult Education Opportunities
The purpose of the Adult Education Committee is to provide learning opportunities for adults
of all three congregations. Here is what we did this year.
Summer:
“The Religious Affiliations of the U.S. Presidents” led by Rev Frank Lyman. Classes were offered at 11am and 6pm on Tuesdays in June and first week of July.
Fall:
“The Anatomy of Peace: resolving the heart of conflict,” taught by Pastor Cathie and Doug
Mason. They offered two classes a week—Tuesday night at 7:30 and Wed. morning at
10:30 for 7 weeks.
The Best Music Appreciation Class Ever was back by popular demand and taught by John
Carpenter. The class was offered on Thurs. evening at 7:30pm.
There is also an ongoing learning opportunity called Lunch Bunch. Bring
your lunch and discuss a book. It is by Cathy Boragno and Mickey Chase.
The group just finished The Life You Always Wanted by Robert Ortberg.
They will be starting a new book in January and meet at 11:30 am on Tuesdays in the Education Building Room B.
Plans are being finalized for Spring Classes. A new group is forming for evening Bible Study
with Tom Poulin. Sign- ups for this group begin Dec. 2, they will start meeting in January.
Class size will be limited as they will meet in Tom’s home, so sign up early!
More opportunities are coming including Lenten Dinners, so watch your bulletin and the
Thursday blast for more information.
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~Linda Dressler, chair

Lunch Bunch Book Club
The Lunch Bunch will be starting a new book on January 8, 2019: Who is This Man by John Ortberg ,“The Unpredictable Impact of the Inescapable Jesus. His vision of life still challenges humanity. “
Lunch Bunch meets every Tuesday at 11:30 to 1 p.m. in the Education Building, Room B. It is open to everyone! Just bring your lunch and participate in lively discussions on each chapter of the book as well as other topics
that pop up from the discussions. You don't have to attend every class, as we all know that we are busy members
of UUMC.
If you are interested in joining us on Tuesdays mornings, please let Mickey Chase (wmchase@cox.net) or Cathy
Boragno (cathyboragno@gmail.com) know. They will get you a book in December.

Adopt-a-Family is a Families Forward program
which provides gifts to children for Christmas.
You can adopt a family of one child, two children,
on up to four children. UUMC has 35 families
that Carol Pukli and Linda Dressler have chosen
to be adopted at the Outreach table. They will
give you the information on your family and you
get the fun of shopping for them. Sometimes one or two people will go together to shop for a family and share the
expense. Your gifts need to be turned into Carol by the 16th of December, so they can be processed to be given out
to families in time for Christmas. Thanks for your kindness for supporting Families Forward during this Christmas
season.
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Stewardship - An Unexpected Gift!
As a young mom I saw an older coworker clipping coupons, often at lunch. As I shared lunch with her she told
me that she was on a budget. I thought, “Oh, how sad”,
and imagined that she lived a sad life with lack of opportunities; but she seemed just fine. That left me wondering,
what is this about a budget?
I had grown up with a family that owned and managed 3
businesses for years, and I knew the value of money in regards to business, but I had not learned to personally apply
it to my life. It just seemed so sad to be on a budget. So limiting!

I had good examples on good management from my parents and when the many tumbles of life forced me to look,
truly look, at my finances (life), I saw that I had 2 choices: I either learned to manage my money or the lack of it would run my
life.
I kept praying for God’s guidance on this. Then I found a
book at a thrift store called “Living from Paycheck to
Paycheck”. I don’t remember the author and no longer
have the book. It was a book written by a Christian woman
who counseled young married couples through her church.

Then the recession hit. As a school employee my job was
secured even though we took several salary cuts during this
time.
My younger son however was truly struggling to secure employment. He had been attending community college while
working part-time at a hotel. He loved being a bellboy because of the tips. When his work hours began to be cut
back he started to look for other jobs. However, he was
young (19) had no experience to speak about, and was one
of many, many, unemployed people looking for work.
Within months my son would lose his part-time job when
the hotel downsized its staff.
Then one day after one more frustrating interview for a job
that paid $9.00 per hour, with more than 80 applicants
and in need of support, he drove to my workplace and
called me from the parking lot. He was quite discouraged.
I could clearly see that this was a serious situation.
I prayed, how can I help? I wanted a real solution, not a
“band aid” approach. So I suggested that we attend the Financial Peace University program together. He fought me
tooth and nail (he thought it was useless), but he eventually
agreed to go with me out of respect.

I took her lessons to heart and began to work on a budget,
but it still felt simplistic. I thought “I know how to add/ What a gift this turned out to be! It was during this 2nd
subtract, and how much money I have, so what is the big deal course of FPU that I “got it”.
about a budget?” I had by now even attended the program on Financial Peace University (FPU) created by Dave Ramsey (13 classes).

continue to page 17
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Stewardship - An Unexpected Gift!
(continued from page 16)

So what did I “get”? Well, that we personally have, owe, he has in his life: his health, job, income, and me, ALL
NOTHING!
are a gift from God.
That all that we have, money, position, power, talent, This experience changed my son. He matured in ways
etc., ALL of it belongs to God! And that we are only the that I would have never thought. He is currently workStewards of these gifts. Wee are accountable for it all as well. ing on the 3rd year with a pre-set budget! He is now not
only gainfully employed, but has a very good career as
I was given this most beautiful gift while attending the well as a retirement account, an IRA, savings, and an al2nd course of FPU. In class my son met people of all most paid off Jeep (praise be to God).
walks of life who had been hit by the loss of homes or
jobs, and who might be ill, disabled or elderly, some even I knew we were on a healing path when he did not call
living in their cars. People who had truly been affected by me for a week. I thought “Wow, what is going on” (We
the recession, and who may not be able to bounce back. I usually talk/text several times a week). I called him. He
reminded my son that he was unmarried, had no bills or said “Wow mom. I feel like I have no more drama in my
mortgage to pay, etc. His lack of employment was bad but life, and like the month is so long now”. He agreed with
he also had time to recover, and that he and I were Dave Ramsey’s saying that when you are on a budget, and
prayerfully looking for answers.
stick to the budget, you will feel like you just got a raise. All the
while honoring God.
After this we prayerfully sat down to work on a workable
and realistic budget for him. My son eventually secured We have tweaked my son's budget as things arose, but
part-time employment, but after months of unemploy- attending the Financial Peace University course together
ment, this seemed to be too little, too late. Because of has been one of the best gifts that I have ever received.
this, I stepped in and helped him until he got back on
his feet (2 years). That one thing validated for him the
-- Irma Ramirez
importance of having discipline in life, especially in finances.
Since then, my son has helped several friends and even
coworkers know the importance of a budget. He is a very,
very private person and very attentive to never impose his
beliefs on anyone, but I know that he knows, everything
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2018 Irvine Dream Korean Congregation
Annual Reflection
Year 2018 was a remarkable year for Irvine Dream Ko- Fourth, I personally have gratitude to serve during the
rean Congregation. This year, we had a gracious oppor- absence of the senior pastor from April to July. I experienced our church leaders’ excellent leadership, church
tunity to advance on to another level in growth.
member’s dedication, and all supports from our annual
First, we have three new families this year. It was with conference. It was a great moment that I could serve as
gratitude and joy to have new members join in helping preacher, worship leader, and caregiver. I also led VBS
to build up the church all together. We are a small as director. VBS was the most significant event of the
group so that all our church members welcome all to- year. We had 90 kids and more than 25 volunteers this
gether. We are expecting more people for next year as year. The year’s theme was ‘Rolling River Rampages.’
well.
Without church member’s support, we couldn’t make
Second, we had an opportunity to support Hoteville it. They articipated in VBS as volunteers, supporters,
Mission Church in Hopi Native-American Indian reser- and prayer. It was a blessing moment that we convation. This spring, there was a fire in their education firmed the purpose of the church.
building after Easter Sunday. It was the only place to
have Sunday school for children. When we heard this
tragic news, we started to fundraise for recovery. We
raised $3,000. This summer, I visited the Hoteville
Church in order to deliver appliances and mission
funds. Our church members are glad to support those
in need. They also participated in Family Forward projects. We support the Back to School Backpack Drive.
We could support a part of UUMC for local mission.

Third, we focused on worship. One of our church
members has a musical talent and is serving during worship with a beautiful voice. It has enhanced our worship service. We regularly have Holy Communion every first Sunday of the month. After receiving bread and
wine we have prayer moment. We are also glad to have
three joint services this year: Easter, Rev. Cathie Capp’s
welcoming Sunday, and Thanksgiving Sunday. It was a
blessing moment that we could confirm our one church
identity.
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Worship
Joint Service (Easter, Rev. Cathie Capp’s welcoming
Sunday, and Thanksgiving Sunday)
Lord Supper on 1st Sunday of the month
Mission
Hopi American-Native Indian mission support.
Families Forward
Christian Education
Child’s World Preschool chapel preaching.
Bible Study every Tuesday
New Members
Tae K. Kim/Jung H. Kim, Soo Sun Kim, Eui S.
Chung/In S. Chung

UUMC Finances October 2018
Pledges and regular giving was ~$10K above budget at the end of October This was due to
UUMC negative $2.8K in donations and a positive $13.9K in donations from Dream Church.
Income at the end of Oct was $509.5K while Expenses were $509.0K. This left us essentially
even at +$0.5K. However, we have not paid several months of Apportionments ($30.1K) leaving
us with a total shortfall of $29.6K.
We hope you will join in making an extra contribution now at the end of 2018 to close this
shortfall and allow us to pay our bills and Apportionments. We appreciate you and your support
to all the church activities.
-- Kyle Vaught, Finance Chair
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18422 Culver Drive Irvine, California 92612

Church Office Hours
Monday 9-2pm
Tuesday – Thursday 9-5pm
office@uumcirvine.org
949.786.8354
Rev. Cathie Capp
Lead Pastor
pastorcathie@uumcirvine.org
Rev. Hong Yun “Brandon” Won
Dream Korean UMC Pastor
brandon@uumcirvine.org
Marcel Millot
Church Administrator
marcel@uumcirvine.org
John Carpenter
Director of Music
Melissa Thach
Children’s Ministry Director
melissa@uumcirvine.org
Tiffany Vantine
Director of Children’s Music
tiffany@uumcirvine.org
Jeff Moretti
Worship Media Coordinator
jeff@uumcirvine.org
Irma Ramirez
Finance Administrator
irma@uumcirvine.org
Sharon McCart
Deacon-in-Residence
Cyndi McCormick
Child’s World Preschool Director
Dr. Wan-Chin Chang
Accompanist
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